
Teng TM079 - Service Tool Kit - 79 Piece

Product Description

TengTools has become the first choice for many industrial  users all  over the world. Our unique ‘Get Organised’ system allows professionals to
build  a custom tool  kit  to  suit  their  own individual  needs.  Professionals  in  many industries may require tools  to be stored in  EVA foam. We
have an extensive range of EVA tool trays that can be used with our clever storage options to create a bespoke tool kit ready for the demands
of any workshop. TengTools has been used in the toughest environments around the world and is built to last. We offer a complete solution of
high quality  tools  at  a  reasonable price.  Our tools  are used by companies that  do not  compromise on quality.  Our extensive range offers an
opportunity for  buyers to find an optimal  assortment with regard to quality,  range and price.

Set of  79 pieces.  A service kit  that contains 3/8"socket tools  such as fibre reinforced ratchet handle,  bit  socket,  universal  joint,  adaptor drive
1/2" x 3/8". Also included are: bit screwdriver with magnet, LED torch, measuring tape, universal knife, telescopic magnetic detector, hook set
for  O-rings,  universal  pliers,  carpenter’s  hammer with steel  tube handle,  six  point  adapter  1/4"  x  1/4",  3/8"  six-point  sockets,  combination
spanners,  hex key set,  adjustable wrench,  flat  nose pliers,  side cutters,  combination pliers,  water  pump pliers,  screwdrivers and 20 bits.
Supplied in a red plastic case with latch lock in metal, folding handle and metal pin hinges. The underside of the case is fitted with rubber feet
to prevent it  from sliding.

Fibre reinforced ratchet  handle -  3/8
Universal  joint  -  3/8
Extension bar  125 mm -  3/8
Adaptor  drive -  1/2 x 3/8
Bit  screwdriver,  for  bits  -  1/4
LED torch #584
Metric  measuring tape,  length 5m
Universal  knife,  length 180mm
Telescopic  magnet detector,  length 630mm
Hook set  for  O-rings #TM149
Carpenters hammer 16oz
Engineers hammer
Hex adapter  ¼  x  ¼ inch
Six-point  sockets 3/8"  -  8,  10,  11,  12,  13,  14,  15,  17,  19,  20,  21,  22mm
Combination spanners -  6,  7,  8,  10,  11mm
Hex key set  (7 piece)  -  1.5-6.0mm
Adjustable wrench with large capacity,  length 200mm
Flat  nose pliers,  length 150mm
Side cutters,  length 150mm
Combination pliers,  length 175mm
Water pump pliers,  length mm 175
Screwdrivers,  flat  blade 3.0,  5.5mm
Screwdrivers,  PH cross-head #1,  2
Bits  for  TX-heads -  10,  15,  20,  25,  30,  40 TX
Bits  for  TPX-slot  -  20,  25,  30 TPX
Bits  for  slotted heads -  4,  5.5,  6.5mm
Bits  for  PH cross heads #1.  2,  3
Bits  for  PZ cross head tips #1,  2,  3
Bits  for  square recessed heads #1,  2,  3



Bits  for  int.  hex holes -  4,  5,  6mm
Bits  for  Grabber crosspoint  tip  #2 (2)
Case size LxWxH 466x258x103mm


